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Human diploid cells have attracted the attention of virologists as a convenient
cellular system for studying the interaction of viruses and cells since they are ho-
mogeneous in terms of morphological characteristics, free from latent viruses anda
transforming agents, and possess a wide range of sensitivity. In a preceeding re-
port 2 we demonstrated that a whole series of Coxsackie group a viruses causes .degen-

• eration of diploid cells and accumulates up to titers of 10 4-131 CPDb0/ml.,

We have studied the multiplication pattern of these viruses in diploid cells,
the dynamics of viral accumulation in the cells and in culture fluid,, and we have
explained'the relation of the point at which deger.eration begins and the maximum
accumulation of the virus to the value of the inoculating dose.

Materials and Methods

All experiment- were carried out on diploid lung cells of human embryos (strains

L-45 and W1-38). The cell culture was raised in an Igla IX medium, 307. of which was
made up of a 0.5% solution of hydrolyzate of milk albumin and 10% calf serum. Cox-
sackie group a type 13, 18, 20, and 21 (Kuykendall strain) viruses were used. Each
of these viruses had a titer 4r dirloid cells of 10 -10/ CIDc0 /ml. In order to
study the dynamics of accumulation, the cell culture was inoculated with these
viruses in doses ranging from 0.0001 to 0.5 CPDb0/cell. The multiplication cycle
followed the model of A21 virus, Kuykendall straiv. The inoculating viral doses
were 16 and 1.6 CPD5 0 /ceil. Viruses were in contact with the culture tissue for two
hours at 370, after which the cultures were carefully itashed and medium No. 1ý9 was

Y-- added. Separating flasks with the inoculated cells were incubated at 37? Every two

Lcc hours during inoci:lation with large doses (1.6 and 16 CPD5 0 /celI) and daily du..ring
V-io; inoculation with small doses (0.0001-0.5 CPDb 0/cell) flasks were selected for pro- A

,,j Z cessing: the culture fluid was poured off, the cells washed five times in a ?hosphate
- buffer, No. 199 mediu-n was added up to the original volume, and the culture was

• . frozen. Degenerated cells were removed from the decanted culture fluid by centri-
fugacion at 1500 rpm for ten minutes.

•ZZ__ Subsequently, the cells and culture fluid were frozen and thawed three times,
n .- ,
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after which the viral titer was determined (according to cytopathological effect).
The titer of the total virus was simultaneously made beginning after nine hours.
Samples were titrated according to cytopathological effect. The degree of cyto-
pathological change was judged during microscope observation of the inoculated
culture under low magnification. Study of the multiplication cycle was accompanied by
morphological investigations 2, 6, 8, 11, 14, and 20 hours after inoculation (fixa-
tion in Buena liquid, dyeing with hematoxiline-eosin).

Results

The experimental results indicated that the dynamics of accumulation of all
varieties of investigated Coxsackie group a viruses follow the same pattern. The
accumulation of intracellular virus parallels that in culture fluid up to the mo-
ment of degeneration of over 50% of the cells. Up to this time the intracellular
quantity of vtrus is lower than that in the culture fluid (Fig. 1). This is ap-
parently related to the destructior of the majority of cells and the transition
of intracellular virus to the culture fluid. The period of maximum accumulation
of the virus in the cells, as well as the point at which degeneration begins, de-
pends or. the value of the inoculation and not on viral type. Thus, with an inocu-
lating dose zf 0.01 CPD50 cell for virus A20 and A21 the period of maximum accumu-
lation of virus in cells was four to five days, while when 0.5 CPD5 0 /cell dose was
used for viruses A13 and A18, the pt" tod was two days. The point at which degen-
eration begins also depends on the-quantity of the inoculation; viral inoculation
with a 0.5 CPD5 0 /cell dose causes degeneration beginning on the third day, with a
dose of 0.01 CPDs0/cell on the fourth to fifth day, and with a 0.0001 CPD5 0 /cell
dose only on the eleventh day.

4

Fig. 1. Dynamics of accumulation of Coxsackie group a virus in diploid lung cells
of human embryos.
1 2 - 121 virus in cells and medium (la) during inoculation with a C.COO1 CPD5 0 /cell
dose; 2 - A22 v;ruc, and medium (2a) during inoculation with a 0.01 CP9 5 0 /cell dose;
3 - A20 virus in cells and medium (3a) during incculation with a 0.01 CPD50/cell
dose; 4 - A13 virus in cells and medium (4a) during inoculation with a 0.5 CPD5 0 /
cell dose; I - absence of cytopathological effect; II - degeneration of 20-30% of
the cells; III - degeneration of over 50% of the cells.
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We noticed in these experiments that before the appearance of cytopathological

effect the virus accumulates in the cells and attains high titers (10625-7 PPD5 0/ml
for viruses A13 and AI1; 104-4-5 CPD5 0 /ml for viruses A20 and A21). The waximum.
accumulation of virus in cells was noticed either in the absence of cytopathological
effect or at the beginning of degeneration when 20-30% of the cells weze involved in
the process. During the action of low inoculating doses 0.0001 CPDs0/cell the cellu-
lar viruses accumulated to a maximum titer of 104.5 CPD50/cell on the sixth day, and
subsequently the titer drezýped to 102 CPD5 0 /ml in the rbsence of any cytopathological
changes during the usual microscopic cbservation. Only on the eleventh day could the
initial signs of degeneration be seen, and by this time the viral titer in the cells had
lowered to 101 CPD5s/ml. The viral titer in culture fluid was .02.5 CPD5 0/ml. The
maximum titer in cu ture fluid on the sixth day was 104 CFDs0/ml, also without cytopath-
ological changes (see Fig. 1). It may be assumed that in this case only a very small
percentage of the cells were inoculated and Froduced virus, By multiplying, the re-
maining cells create the impression that the cell layer is intact. However, it is
possible that a special interaction of the chronic infection type takes place here
between virus and cell.

The multiplication pattern of Coxsackie group a virus in diploid cells was
studied with A21 Krykendall strair. virus. Under conditions of high multiplicity with
inoculations of 16 and 1.6 CPD5 0/cell one multiplication cycle (Fig. 2) could be seen.
During incculatian of 16 CPD5 0 /cell for four hours after terminating contact or six
hours from the moment of inocu;lation, the number of virus in cells and nutrient medium
did not increase. Eight hours after inoculation the number of virus in cells sharply
increased. attaining a maximum titer of 106.75 CPD5 0 /ml. At the same time a slight
increase in the titer of virus in culture fluid began. Sharp increase in the viral
titer to 105.5 CPD5 0 /ml was identified three hours later. A gradual increase took
place in subsequent viral titers in culture fluid. The quantity of intracellular
vixis reached the same maximum level after 20 hours and after 24 hours had experienced

4 only a slight drop (to 106 CFDse/ml). Hcwever, the viral titer in cells was always
higher than in culture fluid. As for the general viral number, only 11 hours after
inoculazion it reached maximum titer in both 16 and 1.6 CPD5 0 /cell doses and-remained
at tue same level to the twenty-fourth hour (16 CPD50 /cell) and fourty-eighth hour
(1.6 CPD5 0 /cell). The same principles were observed for the inoculating dose of 1.6
CPD5 0 /cell, alýhough the viral titer was somewhat lower and was still rising after
24 hours.

In these experiments as in the preceeding ones, the maximum titers in cells
were attained in the absence of cytopathological changes. The letter was observed
only 11 hcurs after inoculation and was expressed by the 10-20% rate of appearance
of rcund, strongly refricted light of the cells. Titers of intracellular virus
reached their maximum level at this time. Thinning of the cell layer and signifi-

cant degeneration of over 50X of the cells was visible only 24 hours after inoculation,
wen the titer inside cells had begun to decrease. During the morphological investiga-
tion of fixed and dyed pceparations the number of rounded, specifically modified cells
with crescent-shaped, pyknotic nuclei pushed to the edge of the eosinphil mass reached
16% after 11 hours, 26% after 14, and 33% after 20 hours.

In a parallel control inoculation of a culture of diploid poliomyelitis type I
Brunden cells with a 1.6 CPD5 0 /cell dose, the same principles were observed in regard
to multiplication and accumulation of viruses, but cytopathological changes became
visible earlier (after five hours when the titers had still not reached their maximtm).

In order to determine the viral site during various phases of its development the
following experiment was devised. 1 Diploid cell cultures in flasks were inoculated
with Coxsackie A21 virus (o.16 CPD) 0/cell). Samples were then taken after incubation at
370 for 15 minutes and 2, 3, and 4 hours. In one-third of the flasks the cells were

3.
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Fig. 2. The multiplication cycle of Coxsackie A21 Kuykendail st-ain virus.
1 - virus in cells and medium (1p) during inoculating dose of 16 CPD5 0 !cell; 2

virus in cells and medium (2a) during inoculating dose of 1.6 CPD5 0 /cell.
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destroyed by freezing, one-third were treated with homologous serum in a 1:10

solution (40 neutralizing units) with subsequent freezing, and in one-third cell
destruction was begun by freezing and the serum was then added in the same so-

lution.

Samples were titrated in one experiment (see Table).

Penetration and accumulation of Coxsackie A21 virus into human diploid cells
Cell virus level (in Ig CPDs0/ml)

Test material After 15 After 2 After 3 After 4
min hours hours hours

Inoculated cells treated with medium No 199
and destroyed 3.5 3.0 3.5 4.0

Inoculated cells treated with serum, then

destroyed 1 0 2.5 2.75
Inoculated cells destroyed, then treated

with serum 0 0 0 0

After two hours in the preparations treated with serum no intracellvlar virus
was observed; after three to four hours synthesized virus appeared again. The

serum dose was sufficient to neutralize destroyed virus completely.

Discussion
4

Knowledge of the principles of accumdlation and the multiplication pattern of

viruses in cells permits the required inoculating dose to be selected and the
optimal time for collecting the viruses to be determined. In this regard we studied

the multiplication cycle in diploid cells (inoculating dose 16 CPD5 0 /cell) in A21

A
4.
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of virus did not increase in either cells or medium, although at this time virus
was located in both. This is apparently explained by the adsorption of virus on

the surface of cells and on cell walls.

A sharp increase in the number of intracellular virus up to the maximum titer
was observed eight hours after inoculation. In culture fluid virus was located at
the same time in low titers, and subsequently, after three hours, the viral titer
sharply increased and con.LInued rising up to the twenty-fourth hour.

The amount of intiacellular virus exceeded that in the culture fluid through-
out the observation perizd (see Fig. 2).

The rate of maximum acc.mulation of virus and time of beginning of degeneration
depend on the value of the inoculating dose. The data we obtained on Coxsackie A
virus multiplication in human lung embryo diploid cells are analogous to the results

3f other authors who have studied the cycles of poliomyelitis and Coxsackie group a
and b multiplication in cultures of other cells . 3-5, 7

During the study of Coxsackie group a multiplication we observed that the maxi-
mum accumulation of virus in cell- was reached either in the absence of cytopatho-

logical changes or during degeneration of 10-30% of the cells. Later on the remaining
cells degenerated, but the viral titet did n~t increase. These findings correlate
with the results of Dunnebacke and Matternis investigations, which, like ours,
showed the absence of a correlation between cytopathological changes and vi.al
accumulation in cells during the action of Coxsaýkie group a (A9 and A10) virus in
the absence of poliomyelitis virus. 6
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Summary

The pattern of mu!tiplication ard the dyn.nmics ot accurmalatio.. in -ens Ind culture
fluid of Ccxsa:kie Groun A virses it'yes 13. I-. 20. 21) \ere s=:d:ed in hum3n embryo

!un• a;- ' 4,':e The .:- :4- , ' ... ".." -,I :•r ".,-:. t ,., c." -'.-L 7u" : ruses

was found to be no d~ffere~t. The :icr�c�se ut v'rus in cei:s and the cui-,re ituid was

tbedu to be nion :.Ielmrcuar;r it e tm enn aorvoteparallel up to the moment oi de~enera:ian OR over 5%- oi ceiiS aiter - niLi ,.rn•e the titer
- of the ce!lu~ar virus drot.ped and that of the cuur- i:uid prsiste-. z!-" l!'ter apneared

to be due to transition ' ,A in rcel~. r ".u • -i-7 the ned!'.m wher. *,he m j o ty o t e

ceils uere destroyed. iTie time ci ofaimum tca5r 0, virus in cei!s and the tirre oi iecene-

ration were in:ersely re~a:ed to the size of t1e In.ectinz dose and eii no: dieend upon

the virus t%pe. Coaack:e A 2! .;-.,. strain at ahih i ''L . ... , y of wicctnan
was found to pe.elr.-e :net , t:he c in !1!. '"t c.,u'.d not -.e CclecCti in 2 hours Newiv

synthesized viruS aru eard in ine c&'is -n 3--4 h-jurs.
The virus r "acne.' -na\:,um -::er ,n the :et's , hours afte, locuiaticn. a..d in -he

culture fluid 3 ho.irs iater. By It nours ailer inocuiiziton "ne to' a3 .,nt -. irus eac ed
maximum titer. The a.nouu" o mn;raceiiuilar virus throughoua the cbrs,ý,- ,on periodexceeded that in the cu'ture fluid-. IReprodu(-ed r t

5. best available ccov, V


